Highlights

- **Customs Paperwork** -
  WFP-Logistics Coordination Unit worked together with WFP, Goal and IAS to document the customs steps for re-exporting cargo to South Sudan based on their recent experience. Kindly contact WFP-Logistics Coordination Unit for more information on the following email: sudan.wfplcu@wfp.org

- **WFP/UNHAS - E-FMA - Electronic Flight Management Application**
  WFP/UNHAS is launching E-FMA Electronic Flight Management Application. E-FMA, would allow customers to book on-line with WFP/UNHAS. Kindly contact UNHAS on email unhas.sudan@wfp.org for more information.

North Sudan

- **Outcome of the survey on export/transit procedures for humanitarian cargo by road, air, water and rail:**
  The results of the customs survey conducted by WFP-Logistics Coordination Unit from 28 Aug – 20 Sep 2011, indicated that, some organizations managed to obtain the required customs documentation for re-exporting cargo to the Republic of South Sudan, whilst others are waiting for the opening of the 10 cross border points to transport their cargo. As reported in the media, the ten crossing points are to be opened between Sudan and South Sudan for people and goods. The names of the ten cross points are yet to be published. Kindly contact sudan.wfplcu@wfp.org for more information.

- **Rainfall Outlook for 1 - 31 Aug 2011**
  The wet weather continues in South Kordofan (Talodi) and Blue Nile (Kurmuk) thus limiting accessibility. Please find attached the Darfur Rain Timeline as of 6 October 2011.

  To receive the map and flash alerts in relation to road status information, please contact sudan.wfplcu@wfp.org or visit our website link: http://www.logcluster.org/ops/sudan.

- **GIS & Mapping**
  WFP-LCU scheduled training on GPS technology will be held on 10 October 2011, in Nyala, South Darfur and this will be attended by WFP, NGO and UN agencies staff. LCU will take the opportunity to discuss GIS & mapping requirements with partners. Kindly contact sudan.wfplcu@wfp.org for information on GPS technology training.

- **Maps:**
  WFP-LCU developed the following maps, for the humanitarian community to help plan their logistics operations. To receive a hard copy or soft copy kindly contact sudan.wfplcu@wfp.org.
  - Transport overview map covering the 3 protocol areas (South Kordofan, Blue Nile and Abyei)
  - Darfur WFP and partners warehousing capacity map by location.
  - Darfur Logistics planning map depicts detailed transport network (road, air and railway).

- **Common Services—Logistics Information Management:**
  Logistics Information Management—Common Services are available in support of the humanitarian community on relevant logistics issues, such as contingency and referenda issues. For logistics related information requests please contact WFP-Logistics Coordination unit on email sudan.wfplcu@wfp.org

- **Security**
  **Rest of Sudan**
  Situation in the three protocol areas – Abyei, Southern Kordofan and Blue Nile remains unpredictable and humanitarian access is limited.

  **Darfur**
  Darfur situation is calm but variable and noted was the increase in carjacking and road banditry during the reporting period

- **UNHAS**
  UNHAS is in the process of launching E-FMA - Electronic Flight Management Application. The new project is an on-line extension of the current FMA, and it would be optimizing the current FMA's capabilities, along with vastly increasing the types of services offered to the humanitarian community. The highlights of the E-FMA, would allow customers to book on-line with WFP/UNHAS. Passengers receiving e-tickets, automated Check-in's and " real time information sharing", in cases of flight delays or cancellations.

  **UNHAS Passenger Baggage Allowance:**
  UNHAS is reminding users that its passenger baggage allowance is 20 kgs on all flights.

- **UNHAS flights schedule**
  UNHAS flights from Khartoum-Juba-Khartoum are on hold as they continue working on the required approvals. The flights were scheduled to resume on 14 Sept 2011 but were cancelled due to clearances not being granted. Contact unhas.sudan@wfp.org for more information.
Darfur Fuel prices remained stable in September 2011. The fuel prices in El Genaina keep fluctuating due to supply and demand. All fuel prices are in Sudanese Pounds per Litre: This information is shared with WFP partners and should be considered as a guideline only.

**Contact Information**

Website: [http://www.logcluster.org/ops/sudan](http://www.logcluster.org/ops/sudan)

Office Email (North Sudan): sudan wfplcu@wfp.org